
CIS2376 PRACTICAL
Week 3

Introduction
Many client-side applications use files (eg. browsers will display HTML or XML; media 
players will play audio formatted files or read configurations in from XML files; etc.). Often, 
these client-side applications use buggy file parsers (if they use them at all!). In other 
words, they are ripe for testing against file fuzzers!

Questions
1. In this weeks practical, you will implement a manual file fuzzer in Python for auditing 

Windows applications. The file fuzzer that you will build is based upon the code from 
Chapter 8 of Gray Hat Python. 

a) The following is a simple file fuzzer that can operate from a Python command line:

import random

def mutate_file(inFile):
  # Our test cases
  test_cases = [“%s%n%s%n%s%n”, “\xFF”, “\x00”, “A”]
  # Pull the contents of the file into a buffer
  fd = open(inFile, “rb”)
  stream = fd.read()
  fd.close()
  # Choose a random test case..
  test_case = test_cases[random.randint(0, len(test_cases)-1)]
  # ..locate a random position within file..
  stream_length = len(stream)
  rand_offset = random.randint(0, stream_length-1)
  fuzz_file = stream[0:rand_offset]
  # ..apply test case repeatably to the file..
  rand_len = random.randint(1, 1000)
  fuzz_file += str(test_case * rand_len)
  fuzz_file += stream[rand_offset:]
  # ..now save the fuzzed file!
  fd = open(“fuzzed_%s” % inFile, “wb”)
  fd.write(fuzz_file)
  fd.close()

Locate a text file on the internet and use this code to manually generate a fuzzed ver-
sion of that file from the Python command line.
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b) The following code allows you to wrap up and script your question 1.a) code so that 
you may easily (manually) fuzz any windows application directly from a DOS 
prompt.

import sys
import getopt
import win32pipe

def print_usage():
  print “Usage: %s -e <Windows Executable> -i <Input File>” % sys.argv[0]

try:
  opts, argo = getopt.getopt(sys.argv[1:], “e:i:”)
except getopt.GetoptError:
  print_usage()
  sys.exit(2)

exe_path = None
in_file = None

for o,a in opts:
  if o == “-e”:
    exe_path = a
  if o == “-i”:
    in_file = a

if exe_path is None or in_file is None:
  print_usage()
  sys.exit(2)
else:
  mutate_file(in_file)
  win32pipe.popen(“%s fuzzed_%s” % (exe_path, in_file))

c) Test your manual file fuzzer by repeatably running it against the Windows notepad 
application. Doing this allows you see how the file fuzzer is working within the note-
pad window!

2. Use the following web sites to try and locate Windows applications that you think might 
have file format flaws that could be discovered by a file fuzzer:

• http://cve.mitre.org

• http://www.securityfocus.com/vulnerabilities

3. If you have access to Gray Hat Python, implement the file fuzzer in chapter 8.2.
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